
Area Diesel Service is proud to announce a new partnership with Diamond 
Advantage. Looking for a one-stop shop for Ford Power Stroke®, GM 
Duramax®, and Cummins complete engines and engine parts? Look no 
further than Area Diesel Service and Diamond Advantage!

   High-quality diesel engine parts for Class 2-5 trucks

   All parts are built to meet or exceed OE specifications

   No-risk and hassle-free core returns

   Comprehensive two-year parts and labor - unlimited

  mileage warranty
 
And the best part? It’s all backed by NAVISTAR! So, the next time you’re 
in need of anything from a cylinder head to a complete engine, contact 
your sales rep or one of our friendly and knowledgeable inside sales 
people for more information. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCUKw2JUWCw


• Over 100,000 SKU’s
• OE and Aftermarket parts
• Original gaskets & gasket sets
• engine bearings
• pistons and rings
• valves
• engine air and fluid filters
• heavy-duty engine components
   and more!

For more than 60 years, Industrial Parts Depot (IPD) has For more than 60 years, Industrial Parts Depot (IPD) has 
been delivering high-quality parts to the diesel aftermar-been delivering high-quality parts to the diesel aftermar-
ket. Pistons, liners, bearings, valve ket. Pistons, liners, bearings, valve 
train components, gasket sets, seals, train components, gasket sets, seals, 
rebuild kits and more! Your customers rebuild kits and more! Your customers 
count on you for high-quality repair count on you for high-quality repair 
work. Shouldn’t you count on Area work. Shouldn’t you count on Area 
Diesel Service and IPD for your parts? Diesel Service and IPD for your parts? 



38YEARS
Thank You
For
After 38 years of dedicated service, Manuel Gomez Jr. will be retiring 
from Area Diesel Service on Tuesday, July 5. And while he may not 
technically work for us at Area Diesel Service after Tuesday, he will 
forever be a part of the ADS family. “Manuel came to us in 1984 with 

little knowledge of our industry”, said Area Diesel Service Vice-President, Von Leefers. “But since that time, he 
has gone on to be a facility manager, service manager, shipper/receiver, delivery 
guy, under hood mechanic, exhaust installer, pump, injector and turbo technician, 
remodeling carpenter, plumber, electrician, customer service agent, counter 
man, researcher and all around diesel industry expert. Often times, he was all 
of these things at the same time!” Leefers continued, “Manuel is a dependable, 
knowledgeable, sincere family man and friend. He’s great for the company and 
always goes the extra mile for the customer. He’s one of the nicest people you 
could ever meet. Not enough praise can be said to honor Manuel’s dedication to 
Area Diesel Service. We grew up together in this company and I will miss him, 
not only as a fellow coworker but as a friend as well. Congratulations on your 
retirement! But if you’d like to postpone it for another 40 years, that would be great!”

Manuel began his career with ADS in 1984 at our very first branch facility, located 
on Delaware Avenue in Des Moines, IA. As business grew, so did our facility and 
with Manuel’s help the company relocated to it’s current location in Pleasant Hill, IA. 
When asked what he’ll miss the most about his time with ADS, without hesitation he 
said, “The people. I’ll definitely miss the customers that I’ve gotten to know over the 
years. And the people I’ve worked with. I’ve known many of them for a lot of years.” 
He went on to say, “One of the best parts of this job has been the opportunity I’ve 
had to learn something new everyday. This industry is always changing and that 
required me to keep up on the latest developments, product releases and repair 

procedures. It can be challenging but it’s always rewarding.” As for his plans 
for retirement, he says, “Oh I have plenty of projects to get done around the 
house but what I’m really looking forward to is spending more time with my 
grandkids and working on the hot rod.”

We also had a chance to catch up with Area Diesel Service founder and 
President, Val Leefers, to find out his thoughts on Manuel’s retirement. “I 
don’t know if I can fully express the way I feel about Manuel’s contribution to 
Area Diesel Service. It’s hard to find the words to convey the domino effect 
of the roles he took in our growth, especially in Iowa, and how that ripple 
has helped every other person in the company.  The company is where it is 
today largely in part to his involvement.” 



Val continues, “We had a large customer that had a facility in Ankeny, 
Iowa and wanted to open a place nearby to fulfill those needs and 
expand. I am not completely certain how we found Manuel in 1984, 
if we did advertise an open position or if he came in the door himself.  
We didn’t have much of a budget in those days for expansion, but 
Manuel came on and did it all. He took on turbocharger tear-down, 
repair, clean-up, build-up, answered phones, shipping, delivery, and 
anything that came up. He did everything on a paupers budget out of 

a tiny rented room and storage closet. And with Manuel’s hard work, we just kept growing in Iowa.  

Any time we discussed adding more services to the branch – Manuel took it on and grew his abilities and 
expertise right along with our needs. Although he is a pretty reserved conversationalist, our customers would 
never have guessed, since they usually ask for him by name for help. He is tremendously accommodating 
with his “no bs” approach and explanations to resolve their issues. Manuel truly felt like another arm of the 
company over these thirty-eight years.  

The way he ran things in Iowa – for many years on his own – Including 
the big decisions and daily small ones, he considered all the moving 
parts and operated just like I would have every time. We were very 
compatible in that aspect. There was never any disappointment and I 
trusted him completely. The sayings fit him well when he is described 
as one in a million and that he cannot be replaced! 

For so many years, Manuel was Iowa.  

Over those years, there would be times that a crew of us would leave Illinois on a Friday afternoon and work 
the nights and weekends in Iowa on projects, inventory, remodels, etc. – and Manuel was always there, 
giving up his nights and weekends, working alongside us the entire time. 

I was twelve years into building Area Diesel Service when we expanded to Iowa with Manuel at the helm. It 
is indescribably special to be able to spend so many years growing a company with the people responsible 
for the growth of the company. I am so proud to have been able to work with Manuel, watch him grow his 
skills, get to know his wife Traci and enjoy her amazing cooking over the years – as well as – watch his 
family grow, children thrive, and now their grandchildren grow up. The work ethic he has, customer service 
he provides, relationships he has built within the company and with our customers, and his dependable 
trustworthiness is what makes up Manuel.

I selfishly hate to see him move on to retirement, but am happy to know 
and share in the celebration that he will be able to enjoy the time going 
forward doing what he enjoys while spending that time with those he 
loves most – his wife, kids, grandkids, and family.”

From all of us at Area Diesel Service, thank you, Manuel, for 
everything you’ve done. You’ve been an outstanding co-worker, 
friend and mentor. May your retirement years be long and relaxing! 

 


